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THE GREAT FLOOD

Genesis 6, 7, 8

INTRODUCTION:
We want tonight to think of the causes of the great_del~ge.

surrounds ~l! who had tr@endous f.aith.

And it

In the la~\few days we have had terrifying reDorts of the awful flood in
c;;;.;"'---.---=~ .~-------

West Virginia. The toll continues to mount of the ~mber of lives that have

been lost. And some very ru;art-breaking storAgs have come out of this flood.
/'

A flood of se~ days rain plus 20" Of 8now.-;.allcaused the D.€'mat Lor "'9 0 to

break and a wall of water to pass down through the valley.

When we come to the great flood, there were many people lost, as in this

flood in West Virginia. But the (re:markab~ t.liingabout the great floo'!,there

were only 8 people saved; All the rest perished.

As we study this chapter,~tudy aboUL-this man Noall, the 8th person. A

pr~cher of righteousness. 2_Peter. 2:5. ~, in the New Testament, makes this

im~ant addition to our know~ of ~ah. He was a(preache-9 of righteousuel!s.

~tells us a gre~in his chapters about Noah. And at the conc1lJs; on,,-- /

of the flood, N~ bee,eme a ~ Q!. v:i,p.ey.a;:ds.And an Q.wnerof yiney.yds in
old age. But with only r8 souls saved, and some of them ssarcely saved, ~~

7 ~

prea~r, mys~f, I __am d_e_e~plyinterested as well as some of you - in asking myself

~ it was that Noah was so sj gna1ly un;PJCc2sofl11 as a preacher.
:>-

I8 it because that it was righteousness that he-preached. ~errwell

h~ 1;>en it. Or as my experience oes~~teous~ is one thing that h~rs

will ~_o_t_h_a_~oothe;r~s. They enjQy preaching on h~tQry, or even evangelistic~ /
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preaching. They will welcome that. But they all agree to refuse and resent the

preaching of righteousness.

preaching of conversion and

The preaching of repentance and reformatjon.
- \ 7 7

conduct and character. ThElYwill not have .it.---
The

~adds a supplement to Moses and what Peter~ says, and tells uS that
~~ --

N~prea~d and pleaded with them to c~ge their di!pos~ons, and their actions.

~was ~aid-they-wouJj kill-bim.

~thing we are sure, Noah did not discre;>Lthis preaching b¥.his life, ~so

many pre~ers, as well as Chri~s, do today. Noah and his testimony was that

he walked wit~d. Quite often today, we hear some cuurch leader get up and brag

ab~ut this or that. But hip~-=l;::i~f.=e-=d~o~e~snot measnTr up to i..t._ l Theegave Noah
7

instructions. And he followed those instructions as a preacher.- ....---

as the end drew near.-
Now Noah ~ only preached his best and

~--<-.:......-?~ -

Every t~ that~l

his !I!9s.t.. earnest sermon, a~ - but>

in the forest, eve~~ that he layed

in the Al:k- eve~ke. The echo pf his.hamm,?-was loud. And all of this

called the m~ of that day to

~en_without whose's help
;>

flee from the wrath.aridtJo.'come.But sad to say, the
~

the ark would have never been built - th~en who

planks, and cau1~ the seJPDs- these men f~
?
doubt, emI:loyeds~e carpent7s, as well

as ~me blacksmiths to help him finish and~decorate this Ark. But who all at the
7" 7

helped him cut the trees, plane the
7

to t&ke passa&e-9n_the_ship. Noah, no
/'

same time were on the outside of it.

He preached this sermon on righteousness until the last Sabbath. There had
;7

never been such a dry season since the memory of man. It seemed that the whole
- ?

earth would dry up and di~. All the time, they were building the Ark,

the lIe';.venswere closedp. Had Noah prgpched on drought, this generation might

have repented. But thousands might have tl~ed, as it was, many ~~ th~ day that
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he went about his preaching and fell on his face and prayed that he might get some------
sign from Heaven.~ 7

6~ appears in a~ when theQ was sunken in iDiqni5Y' (GOd)saw ~hat the

wicked,ness of man was great in the earth, and that eV$ry imilginat~n of the thoughts

of his heart was only evil continua~. The ~ys-de~ with the source of

th~ And in describing the wickedness of ~hat age, it does not mention

particular acts of transgression but says that the~~of mi?' everywhere, was

corrupt.

As a9 of this corrupti0:1" there was v~. Vi21e0C$ always accompanies

a heart that is spiritually dec ined. The <8:ime wavvin Am~ica gives evidence to

Now in this uD2:versalJ'ickedn;Js, remember, there was one man who lived a Godly

life. N.2!!!:'found gras,ew'!:£h,Qgd.

(fS)iS alw~s ha3ft to live a godly and righteous life. In some respects, I

believe it is more_difficult to be a Christian today than ever before.
/'

~standard af~r aDQt~r has been torn down. The principles have changed. To
7'

many, nothin&-is prOng.
7

The I consider tion that we place on things is, is it

stinst and the temporal.
pr~e. Is it a 0

in terms of the animal

Is it satisfyin the f1 sh. And men think on

~ the wickedne~ of his_age, NQah regist~d the p~st. Of a ~y

~, of a godly h~e, and a godly m~s(age. The world must be preserved. The

~ must be saved 0,.1: and over ag¥n. And God sav_.:ec:s:....::i:.:t:....:t::h:.:r:.:o::.;u::Jg"'h::-i~n~~iduals,

through families, and through homes that are willing to pay the price./ --r ~.
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As we look at these Cha~-i~eSi~- ChapLe~. Here is the limit passed

by~rld-Wide race corruPti?~

Chapter ~ Qjand 63).Grld-Wide race destructio~ is ~unced.

Gen. 6I)LI Peter 3:19-20, aQPace for repentance is grant~ A time of mercy

is extended.

Ge~ The ~reservation of a remnant1~f
I

the race for a new start.

Think first about the~ to the ear,.

But always subordinate to God.
7

It was never an absolute title.
/'

In the Garden of Eden, ~as a tenant and the rftato~was the ~andlord. But
7 7

Adam forf~d his ti>Je, because of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

~hOldS title to the e~rth as a~stewar~ or a tenant of God. And when the

~t d:i.sJ:elli!rdshis r~.latioEstoward God, then the titIe is no more his, and he

is evicted.

~ad~tle in that he w~s to multig}y and fill the earth according to God's

law. Not by disobedience. But by legal ways.

This title said that he was to subdue the earth. Build cities, making iwentions,
7"

and carrying on industry.

When you study ~ in Genesis, you remember that first here is the title

now held, not under the conditions of Adam's original probati~, but here is the

title under ~ondit-ion"---.OLgyce. The ~ had ~ because of Adam's disobed-
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~ad light in his ~ to maintain-Lhe title.
1

~Gospel light
7

the degree of light.

had the world before the flood. Many people under-est;yate
7

But a fair compa~ison of the brief recgrd, makes it evident

that this lig~ was very gr;;t, ~d well underst~d by these people before the

great flood.

They ~not fall through

transgression.

ignorance, @by willful, per~i~tent, del~ate7 7

They had the ext~a~ight of naturi) Ps~19:1-6, Rom. 1:18-20, Acts 14:17.

They had the internal~ight of conscience) Rom. 2:15.

9 Gospel light did they hav~~ the flood.
7

(iir~, Gen. 3:15, a~mise of

was guilt and the penalty of sin.

a redeemer!' They had ~efiled themselves, there

And Adam understood the promise, for he called
?

Eve, his wife - the mother of life. And Eve understood this at the birth of her

first son. Gen. 4:1.

~, Gen. }:24, {therewas a throne of mercy7that had been established as

a definite place, where si~ful man might approach God by a new and living way to
7

the tree of life. And 90d dwealt between the cherubim - at the East of the Garden

of Eden. As a Shekinah, to keep open the way to the tree of life.

a means of aperoa5h to

this throne. Gen. 3:21, 4:3,41 Adam and Eve must have understood this. We find...•
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their children had been instructed in regard to the sacrifices.
~ "7

~WillfUlly misunderstood this and Jehovah waited patiently. And so the

mark and the sign of pain was put on him. But he was protected by God's grace.

~ ~he Sabbath privile;e:] Gen.~l-d, 4:3. TI,erewas a set time of worship.

These people had this much light.

~f~ there WaS~light of traditio~ They had this light that was passed
For 930 years the firston. Because of the longevity of the early Christians.- /'

man, the ~, w~ liv~g, ap~roacha~, and able to t;;l - as doubtless

he did a thousand stories of ti~s and the wonderful relation~p-witb ~d. Now

this lOEB liie...provided ~ with the opportunity to verify his test~ony and his

life ov~r-lapped-many-l~s. The power of this tradition and testimony was passed

on.

prophesied among the people. This, being associated

special commissioned-prOp~and warnings through

like

There wa~lations
F~WhO preached and

with Godly people, offered light to these people.~

the ~eacher of

Enoch, going to Heaven.

righteousnesl Noah, as well as the translation of
-;7

6"gh3, the ~nistry of the Holy SPirij. Gen. 6:3.

~,~cial space for repentanc~fter the announced destruction - Chapter 6:3.

Now our Saviour, limits these people and says that their time on
7

ended. Our Saviour declares this through hi~ pe~ple - that they are
?

ea'?P is,..--about_

the s:;;'tof
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the earth. And he adds~the sal~as lost its savor, wherewith shall it be
7

salted. It is therefore then good for nothing.

under the foot of man. Matt. 5:13.-
sard

Ten~righteous men would have/~dom and Gomorr~. There was only one. Gen. 18:320.

Gen.@ and Jehovah said my.spirit Shal11"0t str~With man forever. He

also is flesh.

I want you to notice

60s,;)that Gmade hiS~i tl1alseed and cO!!servatorsof the wor~

Those who wor~hovah and were commited to the ~nistry of reconci;fng

to be the preservers of the earth.

The reconciling power, Gon), was~sted in the Holy 5Pitt5J

were

the world persists and despised the s irit's rac~ then there was

going to come a withdrawal of the Holy One when the measure of iniquity is full.

The race must perish from off the face of the earth.

We mal easy understand the l,it, it is just~ the sapt of world preservation

has lost it's quality of 6ab~ness. It has been so reduce~ there is no power to

effect the g~eat mass of corruption. In plain words, ~iS just wher~God's pe~ple

become so worldly minded as to nu~if~ the fo~ of their testimony. Their testimony
\" ..., - /"

is lost in the world's uproar and in the noise, and it grieves and it insults the-
spirit.

Now t~ approach of the withdrawal of the spirit was ~ gradual tb.iv..vIf you
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Genesis, you discover the
7

deprieved fallen Adam.
7

race deterioration. First,
7

There was the t~mptor who

developed it and he brought about the infidelity of Cain, who rejected the whole
c 7

plan of atonement. Den~ing that there was any g>ace, any need for

any need for regeneration.
~

his brother.

And he refused to approach God by this
7

a Saviour, or
:7

way and murdered

By~ing aw:;pfrom the presence of God, Jehovah, at the place of worship - he- 7
separated from the means_of grace. Each generation waxed worse and worse - willfully

? ----

being without God and without worship, and without a Sabbath. This brought about~:----"~/7 7
the violations of marri;;r-

Nowthe 9 that yop ,,,,ant to see ~is,that the limit had been passed, in
'7

I~\/~ c~. Gen. 6:1-5. Men b~gan to multi~y on the face of the earth. Daughters
~ were bonn unto them. The ~of God sa~ the daughters of ~n, that they were

fair. They took them wives of all they chose. And Jehovah said, my spirit shall
7 ~not strive with you forever. Yet, shall his days b~. And the sons of

God came unto the daughters of men and they bear children to them. These men became

mighty and renoun.

Now the~ causes of deluge are here portr;;.edin vivid but a brief flash.
7

We see how nearly all_~he salt lost ~t's qua~ of saltiness. And there was

too little to overcome the ma~ of corruption. How this grieved and insulted the

spirit - and the spirit is going to cease from striving with them any longer.

Because the~f rep~oductio~ is ~ the limLts-of-specijP after their kind.

The offenses that provoked the deluge are simply these.

The marriage of believers with infid~.t "7
The testimony for God was hampered.
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And the salt lost it's savor. This was what Abraham sought to avoid in getting

a wife for Isaac.

This is w~at the~stamen0 2
unbelievers, for what fellowship have

Cor. 6:14 - be ye

righte~usness and

not unequally yoked with
7

iniquity. What communion

with l~ght and darkness. What

a b~iever with an unbel~ver.

saith the Lord.

conc0;J hath Christ with Satan. What portion hath

Come ye out from among them and be ye separate,

The sins of the sons of God, consist of entering into s~ed marriage relations

- brought on the sin of bigamy.---

The resUlt was this, the~f-sprin~ook after their mothJr i~tead-of-their

father. They were full of w~dly ambitions, they wan~ed to become might~n.

In this way, every source O~ining recruit;'to the Christjan arm)'Wa"----.Cllt~

lfuentheG~ ChrEtians died ~ there were ~ng;E- on0to take their plac:.e.The

salt demin~d in quantity. Until Noah was the on~y one left.

In the~, men became unbridled
7

with lawlessness, and violence.
/'

Now, if you took this product,

The ~ is the maJ!Lthi[lg.
They put physical development in the foremost.-----'

in a~riZ= fighter, you'd get a man of violenc~.
7'

might is Tight. It is like saying I'm John L. Sullivan, Jessie James.,

And

Now these

ill-assorted marr~would be like marrying V~ltaire. The descendants of Cain
L.--------

were an irreligious race. The descendants of S~ntermarried with women of his

race. And the union brought about character that was corrupt.

The ~draw~f the gr;ed and the ins~t.
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That the spirit would never woe these people-aga~n. There was going to be a-- ; .... ."

withdrawal. He works through the ministry of the Word of God. Convicts them of-
sin.

But the(~ediate influence ceases)- they are past feeling - they are ~l -

they are given to the flesh.

some
was

Leaving them powerless.--- -
Now, ~who are spiritual tC)nightcan understand~ this withdrawal

7

God'says to his spirit, let ham alone. Now-----:>made.
people may be praying for this sinner - God says, let him alone.

~~. @saw the wickedness 2.fman. It was gr~t - imagination,

~ th~u~t, his heart, was evil. E~ery devic? of the thought of his heart

was cen~l. And it was only evil. And it was continually evil all day.

And ik repented Jehoy<Y'that he had made man on the earth
.yus.Gen~llS

Now ~djd/cltt effect God.;;;>

and it grieved him and hiJLheart. Now Jesus reveals the very heart of the father

_ he ~e fSC~a purpose. And the g~ of Tes~,revealed the g~ief of the_f~er.
Luke 19:41 - it says that Jesus drew neigh and he saw the city and he wept over it.

;I' -----

~hOU hadst
but now they

only known
7

are hidden

in this day, even thou the things which belong to peace,

from thine eyes.

Now Q is not a m~ that hl"should-.-repent.@means as men repent. A,man may

change his mind when he gets more light on a subject.
;;>

God never changes his mind.
< 7

Not in either of these considerations. He is unchangeable. When a man changes his---.-
mind, ~,?-J;p.l.posi~~ toward him.
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God was grieved
away with

hands. Once

And this grieved God.
~

to see the chan}e which ~ad made in the work of his
;:7

- ~, how it had been altered. Man had donewas very good
r

He had marred his image.the Glory.

~It grieved God that the dishono.r-->ha~~elLbroughtupon man. Indeed, this was

something that God wanted to repair, to heal.

God was gr~D's rniJery. Man, who should have been happy, who should

have been enjoying life - had now plunged into every kind of evil. And life was

full of sorrows and God wanted to bless him.

It grieved God, because God had been s~ long-suffering with/man. And had-h~

~preacher)of righeousness to preach to this generati~n and they paid no attention

to what he had said. God truly, deeply feels. ~len God said through the prophet,

how shall I give ye up. He shows how he feels. And when he comes and says to

these people that my spirit must be withdrawn - it shows how he feels.

God's judgement is announced And Jehovah said,(l)will destroy man who I have

~e:. From the ~ Qj' t.h.e:r~und - bO;: and beast and cLee~ t~gS, birds

of heaven. And God said to Noah, the~of all flesh has come before me. The
7'

~ is filled with violence and behold I will destroy it from the earth. This
7

is a~st sweepin~ and inclusive judgeme~t to be found anywh~re in the Bible. As

to man, God says I am going to ~ipe man from the face of the earth. All living
7

creatures of the land - the ca~le, the fowl, the earth which was made for man is

going to be swept away.

This m-'=.ans~estructiO~. It tells us thqt he is going to destroy -~ill hriD~

th~oQd waters upon the earth. You remember that God had created the world out
h

of the waters. He had separated the atmosphere - the waters above and the waters
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below - and the sea and the land. And he had opened the windows. And now he

H~- and, -;:::::;:----
fountains of

flood was going to corne. He was

let all the waters above come down.
7

the deep and let this come forth.

going to 0p,en the windows 9f~
7

He was going to open the

But so much like God - he gave them ~pace for reEentanv His days shall be

120 years. This does not refer to the average limit to a man's life.
;:..---

~ona~preached a message - yet 40 da~and Ninevah shall be destroyed.

In like manner here, ~ preached 120 ve;;:s while God's -spirit is going to

strive - and this was space for repentance. And doom was to be averted by

repentance. As it was in the case of Ninevah.

God gave a way of preservation for the race. Make these an~of GopherI 'e.J.........,.
Room thou shall make in the Ark. Thou shall pitch it within and without.7 ?

The length of the Ark shall be 300 cubits - the w~dth 50 cubits and the height
7 7

30 cubits. The~ of the Ark shall be set in the ~thereof \~ith lower second-and third stories - shalt thou make it. Gen. 6:14-16.---
Now this wonderful~occuyied a large spac;:.-herein the Bible story.

Now the same~1?Eew woii; Tebah, which des:lgnates a "es'fl - a word that is

used for the inf~ - when he was preserved in that Ark. Exodus 2:3. That

was a ty~ of the Ark of the covenant.
/'

Now Noah was to make an Ark and the same word was used to designate both of

kJl,~hese ves~els. It's materia;'was to be ;~e and probably cypress - wood. It

~ ! was to be w~terproof within and without. It was to have a coating of pitch. It

was~deSigned for sailing - but merely for floating. It's shape was best possible
7
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for the purpose of carrying tonage.

Now the cubit at 22" would mean that the
7

Ark was abo':.t:~47heet long, abouS--2-l-,
feet wid~ and 54 feet high. There was amble space for all of it's occupants.

~
; /~-- J~ :-o~aid it'~cupa:t;)- Gen. 6:18-20 - Thou shall come into thy A~k, thy

son~hy w~e, and son's wives - every living thing. Two of every sort shalt
~.~ 7

thou bring into the Ark. Keep them alive with thee - male and female. Of every

~
~ f ~ean beast, thou shall take seven - seven, the male and his females. And of the
J ----- 7

beasts that are not clean, two. A male and a female. The birds of heaven, seven.

Female and male. This was to keep the seed alive on the face of the earth.

Gen. 7:2, 3.

- Now Qof this was to be food for Noah, which he had gathered
7

stored in the Ark.

The ~ of the Ark was Noah - this man- , of remarkable character and faith.~- __ ---;77 --:::::::--
He was a just man. Perfect in his generation. His faith was marvelous.

Geb. 111) - ~ Noah_being warned of God concerning things not seen

as yet moved with G~ fear, prepared an Ark. Tb the saving of his house --= -
through which he condemned the world and became heir to righteousness which is

according to the faith.

Now the ~f the building, the common opin~is there wa~120 years.

Gen. 6:3. Peter mentioned while the Ark wascpreparing - I Peter 3:21.

There are g~a~~con~ected with the gre,t flood in qen. 7. This is

an actual account of a flood. And the rest of the Bible refers back to this
;;>

quite often. We must take into account that this deluge is that which is complete
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destruction of the world. That the world was to make a new start.

Now the ~sta~ tells us that the ~ond delUg~ that is coming will
/'

be a deluge ~ - and this will also be universal.

Now, there was Itttle differe~tin the water ley~J of the highest mountain

on this globe - when you think about the height of the mountain and the earth

- so~ody has said that the difference is merel¥ that of a,rhine of an or~nge.

Or perhaps as a coat of paint. And so, only a slight elevation of the bottom of

the sea would be substantial to coyer the whole thing. We know that at one time
\.

the water covered it all. In the first chapter of Gen. when the world was waste

and void and the darkness was upon the face of the deep.

The fountains of the great deep broke up. The ~above sent do,;nrain.

And Mwas 600 years old when the flood of water came upon the earth. And

rained for(4~ days and nigh~ And the heavy rains of 40 days upon the earth,

the water increased and rose the Ark. It rose up, and the Ark went upon the

face of the waters. ~ it floated and then i~moved, and the waters prevailed

mightily upon the earth. days, and God caused the wind to pass over the
,J

;7~artli, and the waters subsided. The fo~ of the deep and the w~ndow~ of

, Heaven were c~ The rains were restrained and the water abaded.

to pass that at the end Of~ Noah opened the window of the Ark

a~\:::e;v'And he wcot fo~th and returned - but he never came back

just going to_and fro. lIesent forth a8 to see if the water

had lightened, and he waited another seven ~ays.

It is very interesting here that in the farmyards - you notice hogs run around
-'
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and pick up straw to make a bed just before the coming of cold weather. You

notice the flight of birds in the winter time going south. You notice that

rats leave a ship before it begins to sink. The instinct of these animals -

was it to get into the Ark. Were they warned by instinct of the approaching

storm. And they knew it was a p}ace of safety. Or do you suppose that Noah

had to round them up and get them in the Ark.

The character of this man was perfect. He walked before Cod by faith. And

the~iS going to start a,new earth and make a new beginning. And there is

not a sign in the sky abo~. For Cod told Noah, that this thing was coming - and

he was looking at that which was invisible. One man went to work. Probably cost

a large amount of money. Pepple who did not

coming, would not contribute anything. Noah

believe
7

probably

intthe flood, that it was

put his own money, his own~-----~
labor, his own hands, and maybe even emyloyed some to help him. Faith steps out

and works and done everything in the world that is necessary to ~e done.

The strength of Noah's ,faith, he stood alone against the jydgement of the entire

world. He was the only man who believed that the flood would come.

believed in what he was doing - the~ made fun of him.---- ...

And nohody_

And 2 Peter 2:5 - tells that he was preaching righteousness, representing Christ
./

and the Holy Spirit, and bearing witness. The~of faith stood there and preached

to his neighbors 120 y~rs, F9 C l~:tO years - and the end comes.

All of this was giving space for r~peDtaDce. Down to that last seven days, his-
ministry stops. The Lord told Noah, you move in.

J7He~,th~ was shut)L then where was Noah.- He was on the inside.
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storm has not come. No rain, and seven days - and the day of grace has ended ..
••••••••••••

No chance for anybody to be saved in that seven days - the door is shut. God shut,

him in. He is shut up and they are Shut~.
7

And a whole week passes.

Ma~-

\,.,Theneverth~ of righteous:!.lI1en get so sma~l that the salt cannot pre::7rve

the world - the testimony of tge righteousbecomes so low - then doom is on the way.

There are some lessons - where is the promise of the coming of the flood. Just

as ~ as the flood came and swept away the first porJd., it is going to come

by the ,~ord of God though some of the cJ::owdtoday does not believe it. It is

certain to come and be de~troyed by fire. And Peter goes on to describe that fire.

The day will come when the earth also and the works that are therein, shall be burned

up. If God could dest~oy the firs~ world by the flood of water - then according to

his Word, be assured, when the time comes, he can destroy it by fire. ~ ~.v~

.dv.~'" /~(/
is talking about thtl2~r tt;!yJ9:(~5;tn~~~~.v

the coming of the SOD of mall. In the days of Noah men were e~g, dr~, ma~,
c.

gi.ve~n marriage - until the day that Noah entered the Ank. And they knew not until
;

the flood came. So the coming of the son of man is go:i-ngto come as a thief in the

night. When people are not looking. People will be dancing, people will be---
quarreling, people will be rai~t.axes, people will be living in luxury, people

will be given to the flesh and like lightning - his coming is going to take place-
when you least expect it. You can count on His promise.

This perfectly means that you can escape from the doom. No matter how it rained,

no matter how high the water stood, the Ark represents Christ - and if we get in

Christ and are shut up in him. Paul says I am dead - my life is hid with Christ in

God.

says, there was OnlyC;:e do~r) Noah did not have a door on the top
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for the birds or a hole in the floor for the snakes to crawl in or a big gate for----
the elephants.A-----' There was just one door and the point in our preaching is - when-------
C~jd~ I ~be doery I am the truth, I am the way - that is it!

The Ark says to us, that here is the same thing. At~ when the

first Ark was made of cyprus wood - this Ark w~s made of Acacia. And it was

ind?Structible - and long lasting wood. The Ark was the ~y se~ade at

Sinai. The Sabbath Day, runs all the wa as a a s. Showing

that long before Moses put into the Ten Commandments - remember the Sabbath Day

to keep it holy was a day that had been instituted and begun when God created

~h:;:d;:;; ::;n~;:r;n;1.~;:;;;~~U? ~~-ML--
--I{ N~cJ/~ 5~ _Sf:~~ow the Bible says that the~k.reste on the 17th da of the 7th month~ Gen. 8:4.

~ ~hat very ~y, late~, the Israelites crossed the Red~ea. And on that day, a

little later, Ch~st rose from the dead. You might investigate those passages
7

about the resting of the Ark, the passing across the Red Sea; and the resurrection

of Christ.

Dr. Fuller, of England, wrote a little note once about

~He said the raven represented a man getting ou~ of

Noah sending out the

the church who was never

a Christian. He neVer wants to go back. He pic~ures that raven flying around,

resting on some dtad bodies, f~g on the top of the water. And never desiring

to return to the Ark of the Covenant.

,!!J ~ - 'J~ p.o ~"-I- 7~ ~-:J. 7lJi1~ 0
There is the~ith the olive branch which is a symbol of peac~. And the

dove a symbol of innocense. The rainbow as a symbol of hope.

q:~ A ~coven~had

~ verse - built an altar
'--,----~

been made for Noah. And Noah in the 8th ch?pter, the 20th

unto Jehovah and took every clean beast and every clean
.•.. -

bitd and offered burnt offerings on that altar. God said, I will no more curse
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the ground for man's sake.

Noah comes before God as a sinner, making an offering.

TheQ appears here in the Bible before God for the fjrst time. And God
blessed Noah and his sons and said, be fruitful and to multiply and fill the

earth up again. Noah stands at the head of the human race like Adam stood and

at this point, animal food is added. Before they had vegetables.

Someone perhaps might say, ow id Noah and his household occupy themse

during the long dreary voya~. Well, they had no c~games, they had no

newspapers, no novels, no~ I really don't have any idea how the family

occupied themselves. I can perhaps say, with certainty, "hat Noah did. And he

spent his time with things that people today have no taste or time for. Now, I

think N?ah passed a great deal of his time with pray~r. If you had been there

for this l~ng voyage on the deck of this vessel, "ith your children with you, and

those who were safe.

have spent the time.

I "onder what you would have talked about and how you "ould

I imagine Noah's eyes were moist as the thought of those
7

people that he had preached too, he had w~lked with God. And I expect that his
••••

sons went forth in the Ark with some wonderful memories, as they left, knmoJ'ing

that Noah "as perfect before God.

yT
1;1 token.

ast thing is the~f God's covenant~ Th~S selected as a

People who had passed through the flood, might have been frightened by the
, '. ----------------

~e~. But he left a token here that would be perpetual through the ages.

It was to be beautiful, and beautifying in the heavens and wherever the water falls

and the sunshines - and youaare at the right angle of vision - you can see a token

of God's infinite mercy.
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Paul puts it if our G~spel is veiled - it is veiled in them that perish _

in whom the God of this world had blinded the minds of the the unbelieving.

That the light of the Gospel of the glory of God, who is the image of God, should

talked to Noah, and SCOUld have talked to Abraham - so you see how easy
/'

tradition could have been sent down. Noah "as sealed "it" a rainbow. The covenant

not dawn upon th~. 2 Cor. 4:3. C /

~'l c9H~;:'::"!"'~~"":,~.::'"~;;",uo .bo.'
~he time of Abraham. And he would have had a chance to talk to him about the

over throw 6D th~ old world. The only man between No~ and the tinLt Adam ~s

~~thuselah. Now g could have talked to Methu71ah and M~ could have

he made was to be there forever. The covenant which has been~or you has been

sealed "itl1.the blood of Jesus Christ. Are you under the covenant. John saw this
7"

rainbow round about the t~rone of God. This means that the judgement of God is

for the sinner. But it is cancelled by the mercy of God. There is a rainbow of

G~ound about the throne of justice. Are you under the covenant. A~

you trusting in the mercy of God. And is the throne of God before which you

stand a throne about which there is no mercy and forgiveness.

come thou
God said to Noah ,land all thy house into the Ark. He still says that today.

Come into the Ark. The spirit and the brides say come and let him that hearth say

come. And whosoever will, let him come and partake of the water of life freely.


